EX-JUDGE SHOT TO DEATH

Kosygin Rebuffs Johnson's Offer

By SIDNEY RAYMOND

WASHINGTON—Moscow's Premier Alexei Kosygin has rejected an offer to meet with Presi- dent Johnson to work out a settlement of the dispute between the two nations. Kosygin arrived here today for talks with Prime Minister Johnson.

Johnson met Kosygin for discussions on the dispute between the two nations.

Kosygin's visit is the first official visit of a Soviet Premier to the United States.

Trooper Saves Snake Victim

Bob Brooks, a Turner Township highway patrolman, rescued the varmint from the road.

War Kills State Man

Three men were killed in a plane crash in the state.

Named In Bank Heist

Barfoot Suspect Held

By BERNIE MORGAN

A bank heist which netted an estimated $100,000 was the target of a bank robbery in Oklahoma City yesterday. The heist was reported by the bank's president, who said that two men entered the bank and demanded money.

Man Drowned In City Lake

Harry, age 21, of 15 S. Main St., was found floating in the lake. He was last seen swimming in the lake.

OKLAHOMA CITY—Partly cloudy. High 80.

The Inside News

Last night's feeding frenzy by black bears

Proposed change in school bond issue

The Inside News

Talks between the United Nations and the United States on the issue of the Berlin crisis have failed to produce any results.
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Hennessy Slays To Ann McNells Before Suicide

TO ANN McNELLS, woman of Oklahoma City's legal profession, was gunned down Monday in a downtown office by her former husband, before McNells killed herself in the gun battle that followed.

Sen. Charles McNells, 25, was convicted last year for the murder of his estranged wife, Emma McNells. He was accused of killing his former wife, who had been shot, before McNells killed herself.

Sen. Charles McNells was convicted of murdering his estranged wife, Emma McNells, and was sentenced to life in prison.

In Hennessy, before the first man to become judge in Oklahoma, was shot in the death of lawyer角度.
89ERS STOP TULSA FOR 4TH STRAIGHT
Plowboy Of The National League

Zachary Back With 89ers

Jim Gauntt Captures PGA Spot

Testimony Tuesday

Six Men, Six Women To Try Cassius Clay

Detroit Salvages Split With Angels

Pittsburgh Rally Halts Cubs, 4-3
YOU BUY THE BEDROOM SUITE! EVANS AIR CONDITIONS THE BEDROOM!

When you buy either of the four styles of bedroom suites shown below, Evans will air condition your bedroom with the air conditioner. You pay no more. Each of these suites is at least a $350 value. So you save money on the suite and get an air conditioner at no additional cost.

**Heavy Rural English**
Big triple dresser, with 36" x 54" framed mirror and the full size bed. All 3 pieces are made by "The American Cabinet Makers Guild", a fine name in wood furniture.
$338.88

**Bassett French Provincial**
Bassett quality furniture! Graceful curves, large drawers, trunks. Beautiful framed mirror. Distinctive full size bed. All 3 pieces are yours right now at Evans at this low price.
$338.88

**Contemporary**
This triple dresser is 72" long. It has 9 big drawers and one comes with the framed mirror. This low price also includes the full size bed as shown.
$338.88

**FREE**
Air Conditioner with the purchase of any suite shown at no additional cost to you!

**Solid Oak Spanish**
Spain never inspired a better looking bedroom suite than this one! Heavy, massive lines. Carved headboard. All... make this suite one you can't pass up.
$338.88

---

**EVANS Home Furnishings**
800 SO WESTERN

---

**Open Today 9 to 9**

---

**Curtis Mathes Combination**
Curtis Mathes Color Combo's Newest look to color combinations! Made in clean line contemporary with gunmetal wood cabinets. Big color 20" TV, AM/FM radio, FM stereo and 4 speed record changer.
$699.95

**Traditional Chair Set**
Bright print set that has complete comfort. This chair is covered in foam. Price includes chair and ottoman.
$78.88

---

Free Portable TV With Purchase Of Sleeper Sofa!
Yes, TODAY ONLY, you get the big 90" Sleeper sofa with an interesting mattress plus the portable TV at no additional cost! Hurry, this offer can only be made today.

**$198.88**
For Both - Sofa and the Personal Portable.